Archery: Ready, aim, fire! Join archery class as we
learn the rules of safety first (of course!) and then
move on to shooting techniques, such as stance,
draw, aim, and release.

Kamp Day Spa: Hey girls, are you ready for three
days of fun pampering? Manicures, hair styling, and
facials. Each day will also include games and makeand-take beauty supplies.

Basketball: Ready to shoot some hoops? Learn all
about basketball: defense, offense, dribbling, shooting, and passing. Learn fundamentals of basketball
and gain or build on skills!

Kidz Wrestle-Mania: Get ready for a takedown! Students will learn the basics of this popular sport as
well as safety tips.

Clay Creations: Always a favorite, get your hands
ready to play with some clay! Create, shape, and
decorate three awesome projects to take home!

Outdoor Adventures: Obstacle courses, backyard
games, and hours of outdoor fun! Be ready for fastpaced, energetic “summer camp” style group games
you play at home all summer long!

Culinary Kamp: Discover recipes that taste great! We
Pinterested: Calling all craft lovers! Looking for some
will learn hands-on cooking skills including which
kitchen tools and gadgets to use, measuring, baking new, unique projects? We’ve got them for you! Come
and safe food handling.
to Pinterested and have fun creating with friends!
Driver’s Training: A Kamp favorite! This year, learn to
drive all sorts of vehicles: golf carts, go carts, and
UTV's. You will learn to safely drive and navigate all
kinds of driving conditions from the rules of the road
to off road adventure!
Duct Tape: We all know it, we all love it: Duct Tape is
back! Join this class to make cool projects you can
teach your friends and have fun with at home!

Show Stopper: Ready to shine in the spotlight? Learn
dance choreography to fun, current songs from an
accomplished, local dance student! Songs, dance,
and fun - what could be better?
Splash Zone: The perfect class for a hot summer’s
day! Kickball, water relay races, and – of course – so
many water balloons! Learn and bring games home
to stay cool all summer long!

Game Show: Want to be a part of your favorite TV
Sports Enthusiast: Sports lovers, this class is for you!
game shows? Sign up for this class to be a part of
Instead of making you pick between three different
awesome games like Minute to Win It and Deal or No
sports, we’re bringing three options for you: hockey,
Deal!
flag football, and softball!
Jewelry: Create your own unique accessories with
Wilderness Survival: Welcome to the great outdoors!
materials in all shapes and colors! Be proud to wear
Learn survival basics like fire starting, hiking with a
and display your own creative designs!
compass, and pitching a tent.
KABOOM!: Are you ready to learn about the cool side
Wired to Wire: An art class with a twist! Create
of science? We’ll be doing experiments with everyday
unique crafts out of all sorts of wire and pieces of
objects you can find around the house and having fun
metal. Activities are done with and about wires, from
with STEM!
safety to imaginative sculptures.
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Now in its 16th year, Kidz Kamp continues to provide an awesome camp experience for kids
entering grades 1st-6th. In our Kidz Kamp experience, kids choose their own summer
adventure by selecting three classes of their choice from a field of 18 exciting Kamp Classes!
This year we have a great mix of returning classes along with some new ones.
One of the things we hear most about Kidz Kamp is how affordable it is! With great
community support from local sponsors, the price for Kamp remains the best value around.
Three full days of Kamp for just $50 and only $40 for siblings! This price includes lunch each
day as well as a snack. Kids also receive a Kamp t-shirt, projects from their classes and priceless memories they’ll treasure for months - and years! - to come.

This conclusion to Kidz Kamp provides an opportunity for
families to celebrate Kamp experiences with their
children. Kids will be talking about all the fun they had for
the rest of the summer!
From 5 - 6 pm, we will offer free dinner for everyone with
hot dogs, chips and drinks. During this time we also invite
you to walk through our Kamp Class displays to see what
your Kampers made.
At 6:15 pm, our evening program will begin in the
Sanctuary. We will recap our Kamp experience with a
video presentation and a family-friendly program!
Expo is open to everyone, so feel free to invite the
grandparents, friends, and neighbors!

8:30 AM - Doors Open/Registration Begins
9:00 - 10:15 AM - 1st Class
10:20 - 11:25 AM - Opening rally with Brad Brown
11:30 - 1:40 PM - 2nd Class and Lunch
1:45 - 2:55 PM - 3rd Class
3:00 - 3:30 PM - Closing Rally with Brad Brown
3:30 PM - Dismissal

Parents are always welcome to join us for our
closing rallies. Please arrive before 3 pm to
sign out your child and proceed up to the
balcony.
Please Note: for security reasons, students
will not be released prior to 3:30 pm unless
prior arrangements have been made with
Kamp Staff.

Brad Brown fell in love with magic
at a young age, and never stopped
loving it! He delights audiences
across the nation (and globe!)
with a fun and exciting mix of
magic and comedy.

Please Note! Projects will be available for pick up
only during Thursday’s Family Expo Night or the
following day.

Kamp Dates:
July 30-August 1,

Family Expo Night:
August 2nd

Registration Deadline: June 10th
Kamp Dates: June 25-27, 9 AM - 3:30 PM
Family Expo Night: June 28th, 5 PM
One week before Kamp:
Watch for additional information that will be sent to you via
email or snail mail. It will contain check-in and check-out
procedures, the lunch menu for Kamp and may list any supplies your child needs for his or her classes.
For more Kamp Information or Registration Forms, call Julie
Moore at 517-750-2654, visit our website at trinitywesleyanchurch.com, or email jmoore@trinitywesleyanchurch.com

A pint sized mini summer camp
packed with fun just for preschoolers, ages 3 to entering Kindergarten.
Our young Kampers can do big
things too, just like their older
siblings and friends at Kidz Kamp!
Kids meet for three short evenings
loaded with great activities, stories
and music. Kiddie Kamp concludes
with Family Expo on Thursday, Aug.
2nd with a carnival and fun for all
ages! See our website for more information and registration forms.

